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September Church Services

Sunday 1 September

08.30
10.30
18.00

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong

Bishopstone
Liddington
Hinton Parva

Weds 4 September

19.00

Midweek Communion

Wanborough Vicarage

Sunday 8 September

08.30
10.30
18.00

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong

Liddington
Bishopstone
Wanborough

Weds 11 September

19.00

Midweek Communion

Wanborough Vicarage

Sunday 15 September

08.30
10.30
18.00

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong

Hinton Parva
Wanborough
Bishopstone

Weds 18 September

19.00

Midweek Communion

Wanborough Vicarage

Sunday 22 September

08.30
10.30
18.00

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Evensong

Wanborough
Hinton Parva
Liddington

Weds 25 September

19.00

Midweek Communion

Wanborough Vicarage

Sunday 29 September

No Service

Details of Church Services can also be found at www.wanborough.info

Copy date for Lyden is the 14th of the month for following month
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September marks the beginning of a new academic year. Li;le people will be a;ending school for the very ﬁrst
.me; not so li;le people will be beginning a new school year perhaps in a diﬀerent class, school, college or even
university. And every day has the poten.al to be the start of something amazing and new; however li;le we may
be! Lin-Manuel Miranda goes even further - “Every day has the poten.al to be the greatest day of your life”. Jo and
Harri were sat in a pub and came up with the following insight: our lives are like a square window with four panes.
It’s known as the Johari Window. Drawing this out on a piece of paper helps us to see what they mean.
Basically, it’s a square divided into four equal squares. The top leF hand pane may hold informa.on that we know
about ourselves and other people know about us. The top right hand pane holds informa.on that we know about us
that other people don’t. The bo;om leF pane holds informa.on that others know about us that we don’t, and the
bo;om right hand pane holds informa.on that none of us know about us; and this is our poten.al - full of mystery.
It’s a way of helping us understand our rela.onships with ourselves and those around us
Some of us may remember a childhood TV programme called Playschool. We were invited to look through a round
window, an arched window or a square window, to discover something new. A bit like the fourth pane in the Johari
window. Discovery can be exci.ng and we don’t have to hike oﬀ to another part of the world to do so. There are
many in our villages that have discovered things about our local history and are only too keen to share, given the
opportunity.
So what might help to make today the greatest day of our life? Jo and Harri might say it’s about our rela.onships
and our local historians might agree, in as much as what has gone before is what we are building from. The ul.mate
ques.on has to be ‘so where are we headed?’ Crops are made to eat; beer is made to quench thirst (in the middleages it was safer to drink than water) and we are made to Love; something that is eternal. Just as crops need a ﬁeld
and beer needs a brewery, we too need to connect with where we come from. If we want a full life, we need a True
Life in God (God, that three le;er spelling of the word Love).
Frances J Roberts puts it this way: Many a ship has sailed from port to port with no interference from Me, because
Strong Will has been at the wheel. Mul tudes of pleasure cruises go merrily on their way, untouched by the power of
My hand. But you have put your life into My keeping, and because you are depending on Me for guidance and direcon, I shall give it. Move on steadily, and know that the waters that carry you are the waters of My love and My
kindness, and I will keep you on the right course. So, whether you are beginning a new term or simply trying to make
today the greatest day of your life, I wish you ‘bon voyage’.
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If you have anything that you would like our village prayer group to
pray for please telephone 790088 or email villageprayers@gmail.com
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Beneﬁce Harvest Supper
Saturday 21 September 2019 | Wanborough Village Hall | Doors open 6.30pm food served 7pm
£10 per head to include - Pie and vegetables, a selec.on of sweets and a glass of wine, cider or fruit juice addi.onal to purchase if required. There will be a quiz entry £1 per person paid on the night and entertainment
from the talented Barry Slade so wear your dancing shoes!
If you would like to join us please complete the form below , enclose your £10 per head and give to:Sue Gorelle,18 Church Road, Wanborough SN4 0BZ tel: 01793 790786 or Judy Winter 01793 537123.
By Saturday 7 September
Name(s) ...............................................................................................................
Tel: .......................................................................................................................
Chicken & Mushroom Pie.....................................................................................
Steak & Ale Pie .....................................................................................................
Spinach & Goats Cheese Pie .................................................................................

Farmers’ Market and Coﬀee Morning
AFer a break in August, the monthly Farmers’ Market will be on again on
Saturday 21 September., between 9 and 12. If you haven’t
been down for a while you’ll ﬁnd fresh veg, milk, plants and
locally reared meat.
As well as free tea, coﬀee and homemade cakes provided by
the Coﬀee Morning team.
Huge thanks to all who came in June and supported the Hydrotherapy pool – we
were able to give them £184.22. In July Wiltshire Treehouse, who do wonderful
work suppor.ng bereaved children and their families, went away with a dona.on of £255 for which they were
extremely grateful.
In September, we shall be suppor.ng Pennyhooks Farm which is a beau.ful, small organic beef farm near
Shrivenham providing a unique experience for young people and adults with Au.sm Spectrum Condi.on (ASC).
We look forward to seeing you!
For more informa.on on the Farmers’ Market contact Sue or David Birley on 01793 790438 or sbirley@gn.apc.org

Women’s Ins$tute - Inspiring Women
Looking ahead at our monthly mee.ngs in the next few months we have:
- 12 September, 7.30pm at Hinton Parva hall - Adrian West with stories, myths and legends on “White Horse Hill
Landscape with the Sky”
- 10 October, 7.30pm Hinton Parva hall - Angela Punruker on the “Story of Pub Signs”
- 7 November, 7.30pm Bishopstone village hall - Terry Horton with a talk and demo of Tai Chi. Come and give it a
try!
Your local WI has members from the villages of Ashbury, Bishopstone, Hinton Parva, Wanborough and Liddington,
and we always welcome new members. We provide support for new interest groups to be developed - with the
power of the WI behind them. Any ideas you would like to explore with us? Come along to one of our mee.ngs on
the second Thursday of each month to see if you like it - no obliga.on to join unless you want to!
Please contact Patricia Wells 01793 790054 if you would like any further informa.on.
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Wanborough Parish Council
Allotment Compe$$on
The annual allotment compe..on recently held in conjunc.on with Wanborough Show showed once
again the high standard of all the allotments in Wanborough. Parish Council would like to
congratulate the following winners:
Best Kept Allotment – Mr F Day
Best Kept New Allotment – Ms J Winstone

Footpath and Village Maintenance
The small goal posts at the Lower Recrea.on Field have now been re-instated with
new nets. Many thanks for your pa.ence while the goal mouths were repaired.
The larger goal posts will also be replaced in due course, but these goal mouths
need a bit longer to repair.
A new kissing gate has been installed to replace a diﬃcult to
use s.le on footpath 29, which is the footpath that starts
from High Street (next to Victoria Co;ages) follows along
next to the back garden of The Plough pub to the ﬁeld
(paddock) behind. This is part of Parish Council’s ongoing work to improve the access to the
Parish’s footpaths and we are pleased that this has now been done.

Footpath Walks
The ﬁnal walk of the season will be held on Saturday 21st September 2019, mee.ng at
10.30am at the New Calley Arms pub. This will be a slightly longer walk and we will
stop for refreshments at the pub in Bishopstone before returning back to the village.
In order to gain an idea of numbers for this walk can you please e-mail the Parish Clerk
if you are interested in a;ending. Look forward to seeing you all there.

To raise awareness of a few problems in the village
Nitrous Oxide canisters (Laughing gas)
There has been a considerable increase in the number of empty canisters found around
the village open spaces, Lower Rec, Church Meadow, Rodway and especially Hooper’s
Field, Parish Council are repor.ng all incidents that they are aware of to the Police, but
if anyone no.ces anything themselves please also report. A resident whilst walking
their dog, found the illustrated capsules at Hooper’ Field along with other rubbish. For
those that don't know, these canisters contain Nitrous Oxide and are the latest Legal
High sweeping the UK. When ingested, the gas produces a type of euphoria commonly
achieved by taking other illegal drugs and this is a draw for some people. However, as
with all highs, there are some serious side eﬀects to taking this 'drug'. As a minimum it can cause extreme dizziness,
but in extreme cases, it can cause gas to get into the blood, or block oxygen geXng to the brain and there have
been cases. It would be nice to think that youths from the village are not involved in this type of ac.vity, and it is
just from “visitors” to the village, however reality is that due to the amount found and the loca.ons it is possible
that youngsters are involved, please do talk to your children and make them aware of the possible side eﬀects.

Village bins
The bins in the village are being used to dispose of large black bags of rubbish, the village bins can not cope with
large amounts of rubbish, if you have a large black bag of rubbish please take it home and dispose of it in your own
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bin, it is not pleasant to see bins overﬂowing due to someone being inconsiderate and ﬁlling the bin with a large
black bag full of rubbish. The village bins are emp.ed once a week, we have 24 bins at diﬀerent loca.ons around
the village this should be suﬃcient for a village our size.
The next Full Parish Council mee.ngs are due to be held on Monday 2 and Monday 23 September 2019, everyone
is welcome to a;end.

Liddington Parish Council

Highways Issues
A successful mee.ng was held, on site, between two Parish Councillors, Ward Councillor Gary Sumner and a Highways Oﬃcer
from Swindon Borough Council during July. Items considered were the junc.on from The Street onto Purley Road, making the
crossing place at the top of Purley Road more visible to improve the safety of the pedestrians using it and the si.ng of a
ﬂashing speed sign. The Parish Council will keep you updated of the outcome.

Playing Field
As men.oned in this column in December 2018, the benches in the playing ﬁeld were going to be refurbished. The Parish
Council would like to thank Councillor Phil Cripps for his hard work in the refurbishment of the ﬁrst bench out of the three, that
has recently been reinstalled in the playing ﬁeld.
The next mee.ng of Liddington Parish Council will be held on Wednesday 4 September 2019, at 7pm in the Village Hall. All
residents are more than welcome to a;end.
Val Cur$s, Clerk to Liddington Parish Council

What 3 Words? "a ends.ﬁzzled.yacht"
Emergency services have always found it diﬃcult to ﬁnd some of our proper.es simply because a single postcode can cover
such a large rural area. It’s even more diﬃcult for homes that have house names rather than numbers. And minutes can save
lives.
A number of us have been promo.ng a mobile phone app called What3words. This has divided the planet into 3 metre squares
and given each square a unique name using just three words. As a result, medical and other supplies are now being delivered
to villages that are oﬀ the beaten track, all over the world.
Our emergency services are using this mobile phone app. increasingly. Thames Valley Air Ambulance are the latest to do so.
With this in mind, can I suggest that we get the app. and make a note of the three words for our homes and s.ck that note
either by or on our home phones.
Because the squares measure only three metres by three metres, you might ﬁnd some hilarious names of squares that fall
within your property. One of the squares for the Vicarage is "a;ends.ﬁzzled.yacht" While serving in the RNLI it is safe to say
that I did indeed a;end one or two of these, especially during Cowes Week!
So, as you can see this can makes the name even more memorable. Perhaps our neighbours who struggle with technology
might appreciate a bit of help with this too.
Revd. Bill O’Connell

Wanborough Tennis Club
Summer league matches are over and so there will be more free court space for you to book playing .me. New members are
always very welcome to join in any of our social club play sessions, or if you are feeling a li;le under-conﬁdent, try ‘Rusty
Rackets’ on a Sunday aFernoon.
Our coach, Becky, runs sessions ranging from Childrens’ Groups to Ladies Groups to an energe.c work out in Cardio Tennis or
private coaching lessons. For more informa.on, please go to our website: clubspark.lta.org.uk/WanboroughTennisClub
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Ward Councillor update from Gary Sumner:
Ward Councillor Surgery – Saturday 7 September, 9-11am, Wanborough Village Hall
Saturday 28 September, 9-11am, Wanborough Village Hall

WARD news and other surgery dates at www.ridgewayvillages.co.uk
Ridgeway Ward Councillor Surgeries are how I make myself available to all residents in Wanborough, allowing me
up to two hours each month when I’m able to talk to you personally or in a group.
This is in a far less formal environment – and I do this on a Saturday to make it more accessible for you. I can
answer your ques.ons directly, rather than talking as part of Parish Council agenda where I’m not involved in 95%
of the mee.ng.
The next Ward mee$ng on Saturday 7 September is an important one. I will have large scale plans and details on
the Local Plan Review sites and the Wanborough and East Swindon Highways Schemes to share with you. I will
have DETAILED plans of how the Junc$on with Wanborough Road and Southern Connector Road will work plus
traﬃc calming on Wanborough Road.
The LOCAL PLAN review consulta$on closes 23/9 – come to the
Ward Councillor Surgery for assistance in commen$ng eﬀec$vely.
There are three sites in Wanborough. One is Kite Hill (between Kite Hill and Mayﬁeld), one is between High Street
and Ro;en Row (behind Hewers Close) and a site next to the Doctor’s surgery in Ham Road. Please don’t assume
someone else will make comments – each has some poten.al issues, so if you’re concerned you should also
comment. I’m well placed to understand the planning issues.

SWINDON SCIENCE PARK (Inlands Farm):
I an.cipate a further extension of .me beyond the end of August due to more informa.on being submi;ed on
which SBC will need to re-consult. Come to my Ward Councillor drop in for the latest update or keep an eye on
my website.
Highways Schemes including the White Hart and The Wanborough Southern Connector Road: I am s.ll working
with Highways oﬃcers to ensure that we have measures to mi.gate against rat running during the NEV Highways
construc.on works and beyond.
Ro en Row and High Street: Following my site mee.ng with Highways colleagues I’m pleased to say that they will
be clearing some of the gullies in Ro;en Row and I’ve further mee.ngs arranged regarding ad-hoc maintenance of
roads.
If you have any ques$ons or need to reach me - Gary Sumner, please call me on 790814 or email:
gary@ridgewayvillages.co.uk for the quickest response.
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Wanborough Story and Trail Update
The village has now received and had installed all 10 informa.on
posts and the 2 lectern style map boards, which are located at
Hoopers Field and the Church car-park. This is the culmina.on of
a lot of hard work and is the ﬁrst signiﬁcant step on the path to
comple.ng the project. Every eﬀort was made to have them
installed before the produce show in August and this deadline
was hit with a few days to spare. Our greatest thanks go to Jason
Raymond for his 11th hour input to produce icons of the posts
and map boards for us, which have been used to show the
loca.ons of these items on the main maps. Jason also provided
the drawings which decorate the frame of the Lectern at
Hooper’s Field.

Angela Raymond (le$) and Anita Basevi with one of
the trail map boards

We were pleased to be able to display the full set of brass
rubbings at the school before they broke up for the summer. The display showed the children how we were able to
adapt their original drawings into the format needed as a template for the rubbings. We included the ﬁnished disc
and the impression given once the rubbings had been taken. The children can now go and collect all 10 rubbings
themselves.
Behind the scenes a considerable amount of work is s.ll underway to sort out addi.onal signage, benches and
compile the detail informa.on hinted at on the informa.on posts. We aim to have the data loaded onto the parish
web site before the planned launch and formal handover in March 2020. We ask for some pa.ence, but to get us
started all the QR codes should be working by the .me you read this. The signage and benches will arrive in the
Autumn.
We will be trialling the use of laminated copies of the 2 trails in order to reduce paper waste and the poten.al mess
of providing paper-based leaﬂets at the lecterns. If you use the laminated copies please return them to the start
point when you have ﬁnished and let us know how you get on. Both trails will be available as soF copies on the
website and will be linked to QR codes on the laminated direc.ons. We hope you enjoy the walks and ﬁnd the
informa.on provided interes.ng Anita Basevi email: Anitabase6@gmail.com

Need help with bereavement?
There are many good ways to get local support with a bereavement. The Late Spring group, run by Oxfordshire Age
UK, meets regularly in Faringdon and elsewhere in Oxfordshire. Call 01235 849434 or visit www.ageuk.org.uk/
oxfordshire. Also 01793 488 348 for Swindon Age UK.
Cruse runs groups and events in Oxford and Swindon. 01865 45398 www.oxfordcruse.co.uk , or 01793
619933 www.cruseswindon.org Widowed and Young is an excellent na.onal Cruse group. In Shrivenham, there
are groups for people who have been bereaved. rev.n.fergusson@b.nternet.com 01793 710055
or Roseanne.o@outlook.com 01793 784017. The Prospect hospice regularly holds Death Cafés www.prospecthospice.net 01793 813355.

Westmill Woodland Burial Ground, Memorial Gathering Saturday 28 September
At Westmill Woodland Burial ground we hold a Memorial Gathering every
September. The person being remembered does not have to be someone buried
with us. The simple ceremony can bring a lot of comfort as we gather in a beau.ful,
peaceful place. Saturday 28th 5pm-7pm or just 6pm-7pm for the
ceremony. Contact us on 01367 700615 info@woodlandburialwestmill.co.uk or
simply turn up. The ke;le is always on for a cuppa and we are very easy to ﬁnd just
oﬀ the A420 near Watchﬁeld. Detailed irec.ons www.woodlandburialwestmill.co.uk
Sue Birley
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HAND CRAFTED FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Write Learn Tutoring
English Tui$on
Heather Hawkins
Dip Classical Studies, BA, MA, MTA

email: ian@heritage-treecare.co.uk
www.heritage-treecare.co.uk
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 Enthusias$c, dedicated one to one English tui$on
 KS1 - Undergraduate
 SEN welcome
 Individually planned lessons
 DBS enhanced checked
 Compe$$ve rates
Tel: 07876763795

email: heatherhawkins@b$nternet.com

HB’S BEAUTY
Hannah Thoburn
BEAUTICIAN

Call: 07789 005121
Hannah_thoburn@icloud.com
The Verne, The Marsh, Wanborough, SN4 0AR
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Coﬀee, Cake and Chat
Come along and meet old friends and new!

Coﬀee and Cake £3.50
Every Thursday, 10 - 11.30am
The Harrow Inn, Wanborough
To ﬁnd out more, or arrange a liF, call Lorna Naseem at
The (Old) Post Oﬃce on 01793 791206
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Wanborough Summer Show, 17 August 2019
AFer a rather damp start to the week, Saturday dawned with blue sky and sunshine. The forecast was set fair with a
chance of a shower. The ﬁeld was extremely soggy and we had concerns over the traﬃc damaging the surface, but
aFer applying straw, the sunshine and the drying breeze did its work and the day was set.
We started out with our now annual vehicle parade from the Harrow up to the ﬁeld. The Prince and Princess
looking resplendent in their robes in a stately sailing boat/carriage, towed by a
Tesla Model X. This was followed by a ﬁne collec.on of vintage, classic and
specialist vehicles including a Saracen Armoured car and a Scimitar light tank.
The combine harvester caused a bit of a s.r
because it was too wide to ﬁt through the
gate and was forced to back out causing
some consterna.on among our gate
volunteers.
In the produce tent the produce entries had once again been aﬀected by the
weather earlier in the year and the appalling weather of the previous week.
However, there was s.ll a magniﬁcent display of fruit, vegetables and ﬂowers.
The Cookery and Photography
classes were very well supported and there was keen compe..on
among the cakes and preserves to win those all-important show
cer.ﬁcates.
The children’s craF show was extremely well supported with over 250
entries in a number of classes including Painted stones, Crowns, Kites
and Cartoon strips. These were festooned along the walls making a
beau.ful and colourful display.
Elsewhere, in the arena, we were entertained by Line Dancing and
Morris men and the Mighty ‘Adrian’ Smith with feats of power and strength. The main a;rac.on was the Horsemen
of the Knight displaying skill and daring with an ac.on stunt show including swordﬁghts and jous.ng.
The rest of the show included our regular dog show that had over 90
compe.tors showing their dogs in mul.ple classes. Our trade tent was
very busy and colourful with many ﬁne things to look at and purchase.
In our refreshment tent there was a licensed bar and a tea and cake
stall. Here the customers were entertained by the brilliant Gilmore and
Jaz playing a selec.on of well-known and popular classics.
The weather gods were very kind to us and the sudden burst of warm
sunshine that con.nued throughout the aFernoon, brought out people
in droves to visit the show, making it one of the most successful in the
last few years. If you were there we hope you enjoyed yourself, and if you missed it put 22 August in your diary for
next year. Wanborough Show Commi ee

Wanborough Community Trust: Quiz Night
Saturday 5 October – book your team table....
Mar.n Hook is kindly providing another entertaining quiz for us on the evening of 5th October so please put the
date in your diary and get in touch with Tessa to book a table (6 per team).
Food op.ons are being ﬁnalised (probably our usual ﬁsh & chip supper); once that’s done the cost per head can be
ﬁnalised (in the region of £15-18)
We will have the usual pay bar and a £5 raﬄe. All proﬁts will go to Wanborough Community Trust which has
started to allocate funds to local groups and projects. Please help raise some more funds whilst having a great night
out: you do not need to have encyclopaedia type knowledge to enjoy Mar.n’s quizzes – they are always great fun,
very sociable and only compe..ve if you want them to be!
Tables normally sell out quick so please get in touch asap: tessaannlanstein@gmail.com. For more informa.on
please call 07795 057420
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Singing in Wanborough
Enjoy singing? Why not a;end one of the “Drop in and Sing” sessions at Wanborough Village Hall? No experience is
required, no audi.ons, no need to be able to read music. All songs taught by ear. A great aFernoon is had by all you can a;end as many or as few sessions as you like. Next date is 12 October, followed by 9 November and 7
December. Starts at 2 and ends 4.30pm, with a break for tea/coﬀee and cake. £10 per session. To book call Vicky on
07593 833943, or email Vicky@singtas.c.co.uk

Meet up for Coﬀee and Cake
Don’t forget ,every Thursday at The Harrow between 10 - 11.30 , there is a coﬀee morning with a coﬀee/tea and a
piece of cake for £3.50. Newcomers are always warmly welcomed, to ﬁnd out more or arrange a liF, call Lorna
Naseem at The Old Post Oﬃce on 01793 791206.
On the last Friday of every month, between 12-2.30, come along to the Community Lunch, where the Harrow oﬀers
30% oﬀ food. Another chance to meet up with friends, old and new.

1st Wanborough Scouts Explore Bristol’s Harbourside
At the beginning of the school holidays, 5 Scouts (Megan, Jess, James,
Wilfred and Olivia) completed their Expedi.on Challenge badge by
par.cipa.ng in an ‘explora.on’ of some well-known sites in Bristol. AFer a
number of evenings planning their ‘Explora.on’, including sor.ng transport
(using public transport for all journeys), accommoda.on and ac.vi.es, four
of the team and JJ (Assistant Scout Leader) met in Wanborough to catch the
bus to the sta.on, whilst Wilfred and Ziggy (Scout Leader) caught a bus from
their end of town. Once all together, it was the train to Bristol. First stop on
arrival was the Benjamin Perry Boat House, owned by Avon Scouts, to drop
oﬀ rucksacks and have some lunch. James Staples had contacted the SS
Great Britain as this was a place they wanted to visit, but they knew they
were a small group and didn’t obviously qualify for group discounts.
However, it always pays to ask because not only did they get a discounted entry .cket but also a free guided tour.
Expedi.ons and Explora.ons are ‘unaccompanied’, in as much as whilst JJ and Ziggy were on site for any problems,
the Scouts were eﬀec.vely leF to themselves to get organised and be where they needed to be. They did ﬁnd that
some places insisted on a ‘Leader’ being with them – this was certainly the case for SS Great Britain, so lots of fun
was had by all. Scouts learned about the history and engineering feat achieved by Isambard Kingdom Brunel. As
the longest passenger ship in the world for almost a decade, she was the ﬁrst ship to combine an iron build with a
screw propeller. She was also the ﬁrst iron steamer to cross the Atlan.c. As a place to visit it was amazing; lots of
eﬀort has gone into making it a hands-on experience, from trying out the cabin beds for size to siXng at a table for
dinner. Wilfred Whi_ord took the opportunity to ascend the rigging to the viewing pla_orm about 25m above
ground level and across the main sail. He was a;ached to a belay of course, but it was a taster of the risks a
Victorian sailor might take.
The scouts then enjoyed a spot of dressing up before heading out to do their shopping. As part of their badge, they
had to cook at least one meal and opted for Saturday morning breakfast. The plan was to cook enough to cover
lunch as well. For Friday night they decided they would like to eat dinner out. Za Za Bazaar won the vote, so it was
a stroll along the harbour which was buzzing with people out and about and enjoying the many places to eat. We
then took the opportunity for a post dinner stroll around Bristol before heading back to the Boat House.
A common theme when our Scouts are leF to themselves to decide what to do, is their underes.ma.on of how
long it takes to do things. They forget that on camps leaders are up and star.ng cooking oFen before any of them
arise from their tents. Needless to say breakfast arrived quite late in the morning…..s.ll, it was worth the wait!
Once the Boat House was cleaned and leF as we found it, rucksacks deposited at a local hotel for the day, oﬀ went
the Scouts to explore M-Shed. The scouts found some Banksy wall art, which Olivia Jeﬀerd par.cularly liked, before
heading back to the train sta.on and home. The Explora.on badge ac.vity doesn’t end there: the Scouts need to
put together a presenta.on of their adventure to share with the rest of the troop and parents. We certainly look
forward to that evening some.me in the Autumn Term. One of the scouts, Jessica Millington , said,
“Explora.on is great because it gives you a taste of adult life”
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The Old Post Office
Solution Focused
Hypnotherapist
Healthier mind,
happier life

Lyden Magazine

Available for
short term rent.

Nicola Cook

07578 591577
nicoladawn78@icloud.com
www.nicolacookhypnotherapy.com
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Beautifully converted
one bed accommodation.

Wanborough, Wiltshire

07903 210505

Mobile Bicycle Sales,
Servicing and Repairs
Free collection and drop off in
Wanborough and local area

Jon Wyver
07842 901 873
facebook.com/oxbicycles
oxbicycles.co.uk
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News from The Old Boilers
A Vineyard Tour with tas$ng
On Saturday 5 October 2019, we have organised a winery tour and tas.ng event at a’Becke;’s
Vineyard at Li;leton Panell, Nr. Devizes.
The Day will start at 10:00am with an inclusive Brunch Bu;y of Bacon or Sausages, washed down
with a large Cup of Coﬀee, or other drink of your choice, the coach will depart from the New
Calley Arms Upper Wanborough at 10:45am promptly for the journey to the Wiltshire Winery
The Tour will commence at 12:00pm and last approximately an Hour and a Half, including tas.ng
and a light lunch which will include such items as homemade cheese scones and chocolate
brownies (If you have any food intolerances please let us know). There will be opportuni.es to purchase wine to
take home and other produce including the winery’s own organic cider and apple juice.
At 2;00pm the coach will depart for the wonderful Wiltshire town of Devizes, for a stopover of 2 hours where you
will be able to visit some of the many sights which includes the Museum, Wadworth’s ‘Brewseum’, many ar.san
shops and several magniﬁcent hostelries
The coach will depart Devizes at 4:30pm to return to the New Calley Arms for 5:30 pm, where you can retreat to
your home or take to the table you have booked at one of Wanboroughs several mouth-watering eateries to round
oﬀ the day.
The cost, including the Brunch, Tour, Tas.ng with Nibbles and Travel is £40 per head (there is a small booking fee).
Tickets are very limited and can booked through: h;ps://www..cketsource.co.uk/the-old-boilers
Any queries please to wanboroughbeerfes.val@gmail.com or via The Wanborough Beer Fes.val page on
Facebook. See you on the day. The Old Boilers

Beer Fes$val 2020
The 3rd Wanborough Beer Fes.val is planned for 24 and 25 April next year. (Two weeks aFer the
Easter Bank Holiday and two weeks before the End of the WW2 Bank Holiday in May.) Put the
date in your diary!

Sponsorship of Story Trail
The Old Boilers from funds raised at this year's Wanborough Beer Fes.val became a main sponsor to the village’s
Story Board Project led by Wanborough Parish Council.

48 hrs in Oslo
What can be achieved? Quite a lot actually!
Taking a lunch.me ﬂight from Heathrow we arrived on .me into Oslo. The great thing about short breaks is "hand
luggage only" means you are oﬀ that plane and on your way really quickly.
We took the train into Oslo centrum just 2 stops down the line at a cost of around £11pp. You could if you prefer,
take a taxi or even a uber, though this will be somewhat more expensive.
We stayed for 2 nights at the Radisson Blu by the sta.on, good loca.on and just under a 10mins walk from the
sta.on. Checking in was nice and speedy and we were in our room in under 20 minutes. Floor 31 so fab views over
the City.
I always think it’s good to go straight back out and get the ﬂight out of the system. Walking with the aid of Google
Maps we headed for the waterfront to check on boat .mes/excursions. AFer a good walk we were ready for a bite
to eat. The waterfront bars, cafes and restaurants were all pre;y busy, but hunger does focus the mind!
When in Norway you just have to have some ﬁsh and that is exactly what we did. I tried the salmon which was just
beau.ful followed by a coﬀee - no.ce no pudding added to my meal!
A nice stroll back and we were ready for an early night so we could take on a full day in the morning.
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Up bright and breezy, we headed out at around 9.30am, though shops don't open un.l 10.00am. No issue as we
wanted breakfast, and found the perfect place. The Old railway sta.on is full of many places to eat and is open for
those en route to work. Now, what to have? Pastries, fruit, yoghurt, or a li;le of each and just share?
What to do aFer breakfast? The unanimous decision was to go on an "oﬀ piste" walk and see where it took us, as
opposed to say, a hop on hop oﬀ bus. Now this is down to what you want to get from a short City break, all
organised or more of a let’s see what the place is all about. I deﬁnitely prefer the la;er.
We took in the ﬁnancial district , the opera house, cathedral, palace and gardens, plus we were lucky to see
changing of the guards, along with a walk to the medieval walls of the Old City.
Also one thing you cannot help but no.ce is the abundance of amazing sculptures around.
Do keep an eagle eye out for those travelling around on their scooters, they do get some speed up!
Lunch was a quick pit stop in one of the many cafes and the evening meal again was ﬁsh.
AFer clocking up a fair few kilometres, my .red and weary feet were ready for bed.
Final morning back to the same old railway building for breakfast then discussions on what to do in the last few
hours. The general feel was to stroll back round the waterfront area up through the main shopping streets and stop
for a lite bite.
Typical Prices
Pint of beer £5-6
Glass of wine £8 upwards
Coﬀee £3 upwards
Local shop with a coﬀee and pastry deal usually around £3
Meals deemed inexpensive £15 - 25
McMeal combo £11
A whirlwind 48 hours but so worth it. Always great to see somewhere new and especially when
under 2 hours ﬂight away. Pictures from this break can be found on my FB page
@JMPersonalTravel For your next short break or any holiday please do call 01793 791238 or
email judi.moore@thepersonaltravelagents.co.uk
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Family Announcements
Congratula$ons
Welcome to Wanborough - Adelaide Elsie, born on 12 August 2019, daughter of Lauren White and
Richard Fisher, ﬁrst grandchild of Bob and Jane Fisher.
Christenings
Amelie Mo; 15 September 10:30 –11:30 St Andrew's Church
Weddings
Julia Elizabeth Robb and Steven Gordon Thomas Whitehead, 9 September at 14.00,
St Andrew’s Church Wanborough
Our dearly departed
Ken Tams, Funeral 1 August, All Saints Church, Liddington
Phyllis Tancock, Funeral 14 August, St Andrew's Church, Wanborough
From the book of remembrance
Jean Mollie Sire;
Dennis William Seal
Stella Greenland
Robin BreXngham Tuckey Freeman
Samuel Frederick McFadyen
Violet Cowley Joan
Patricia (Pat) Payne
Lucy Alfreda (Freda) Pound
Winifred Ada Elizabeth Kemball
Rosa Elizabeth Ockley

12 September 2011
28 September 2011
8 September 2014
11 September 2015
6 September 2016
6 September 2016
6 September 2016
29 September 2016
1 September 2017
23 September 2017

If you are celebra ng a birthday, anniversary, special occasion or want to send a message of thanks, let us know
and we will add your message here. Send messages to Lydenannounce@gmail.com

Photos from recent weddings

Kelly and Shane Edgington

Lindsey and Karl Reynolds

Privacy Statement
1.The Lyden Magazine needs to keep a small amount of personal data about its subscribers to enable the correct delivery and renewal of subscriptions. 2.We will collect, store, use, amend, share, destroy or
delete personal data only in ways which protect people’s privacy and comply with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and other relevant legislation. 3. We will only collect the following information:
Name and Address for delivery 4. We will provide individuals with details of the data we have about them or amend or delete when requested by the relevant individual.4 We will keep all personal data secure.
5.We will not share any personal data with third parties or individuals outside of the Lyden distribution team.
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St. Andrew’s Church Wanborough
Sidespersons' Roster September 19
1 September
8 September
15 September
22 September
29 September

No Service
18:00
10:30
08:30

Evensong
Family Communion
Holy Communion
No Service

P Troughton
B Caron
E Willis

Lesson Readers and Sidespersons needed for St Andrew’s
Would you be willing to be a Lesson Reader or Sidesperson at St Andrew’s, at any service
please? Helpers have become very few, so it would be greatly appreciated. If you are able to
help, please contact Terry Roddy on 01793 791354

St. Andrew’s Cleaning Rota
September

Brass:
Volunteers please

General (on/by 2nd Saturday)
Volunteers please

Oct:

G. Hayes and L. Barnes

Volunteers please

Nov:

J Hales and J Hobbs

Justina Lewis

Dec:

The Kosidowski Family

The Kosidowski Family

Jan :

Volunteers please.

Volunteers please

St. Andrew’s Flower Rota
06 September – Jane Robb, Alison Carse, Kay Cullimore, Jackie Midwinter, Maggie Errington
13 September – Jane Robb and Alison Carse
20 September - Jane Robb and Alison Carse
27 September - Kay Cullimore and Maggie Errington
There are Books of Remembrance in All Saints’, Liddington and St. Andrew's, Wanborough.
If anyone wishes to have a name recorded there, please contact a Churchwarden.

Wanborough Playgroup
Village Pre-School
Early

Years Foundation Stage Curriculum delivered by friendly and qualified staff in a
stimulating environment in a large hall with good sized secure garden.
Registered

with Ofsted to take children from 2 years old
Registered to receive Universal 15 hour and Extended 30 hours funding
Playgroup

hours: Monday-Friday 9.00-12.00 Option of additional ‘lunch hour’: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday (12.00-13.00)

ALL SESSIONS ARE TERM TIME ONLY AND SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
Village Hall, High Street, Wanborough, SN4 0AD Telephone: 01793 790428 email: wanboroughplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.wanboroughplaygroup.org.uk Facebook: @wanboroughpreschool
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Registered Ofsted Number
109096
Registered Charity Number:
1026150

CONTACT DETAILS FOR LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
BENEFICE
Vicar
Rev. Bill O’Connell T:791359 E:villagevicar@hotmail.co.uk

WANBOROUGH BOWLS CLUB
Hon Sec. Mags Sanders Tel. 01793 614861
info@wanboroughbowlsclub.org.uk

Captain of Wanborough and Liddington Bellringers
Tony Pullan T :790904
Prac.ce 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays Wanborough, 2nd and 4th Fridays
Liddington

WANBOROUGH VILLAGE HALL
Lettings Secretary: Karen Hawkins 07799 856000
E:wvhleXngs@gmail.com Hall calendar on Wanborough.info
Chairperson: Dion Dean 07841 866773
Secretary: Sarah Ingram 07530 451549

Liddington 100 Club
Caroline Tams T: 07876 714950 E: ctams1@icloud.com
St Andrew’s Flower Club
Chair: Kay Cullimore Tel 790458
Treasurer: Jackie Midwinter Tel 950852
Secretary: Alison Carse 790858
WANBOROUGH PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: Bob Biggs, Wanborough Herb Nursery, Tel: 01793 790327
E: cllrbiggs@wanborough.info
Vice Chairman: Roger Whi_ield, 2 Manor Orchard, 791820
E: cllrwhi_ield@wanborough.info
Clerk: Angela Raymond, Tel: 07588 769829
E: clerk@wanborough.info
LIDDINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: David Lomax, 38 Purley Road, Liddington. Telephone 01793
790440 / 07931 895044
Vice Chairman: Adrian Moore, Medbourne House, Medbourne Lane,
Liddington. Telephone 01793 790391
Clerk: Val Curtis, 4 Mallard Close, Swindon, SN3 5JQ, T: 01793 530818
M: 07989 647438 E: parishclerk@liddington.org
BOROUGH COUNCILLOR
Gary Sumner, Blenheim, Kite Hill, Wanborough, SN4 0AW
T:790814 E:gary@ridgewayvillages.co.uk
WANBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Headteacher: Andrew Drury, Tel: 790269
Clerk to the Governing Body: Lana Tilley Tel: 790269
PTA : Chair: Guy Simmonds c/o Wanborough Primary School,
E: contactpta@wanboroughprimary.org
www.wanboroughprimary.org
BEAVERS/CUBS/SCOUTS
Group Scout Leader: Tessa Lanstein, Tel: 07795 057420
(Waiting lists are in operation so please make early contact)
Boys and Girls aged 6-8 / 8-10½ / 10½ -14 meet weekly in term time.
WANBOROUGH VETS CYCLING
Secretary: David Halfhead, Tel: 790852
WANBOROUGH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB (The Wasps)
Secretary: Katie Green, T: 01672 541354
E:secretary@wanboroughwasps.com
Details of Team Managers U7(Year2) to U18(Year 13) at
www.wanboroughwasps.com
WANBOROUGH HANDBELL RINGERS
Nicky Pullan, 2, The Beanlands, Wanborough. Tel: 790904

WANBOROUGH PLAYGROUP (Village pre-School)
Supervisor: Sarah Ingram, Tel: 01793 790428(during Playgroup hours)
Chair of the Committee: Hayley Armstrong-Wilde 07850 348219
wanboroughplaygroup.org.uk
wanboroughplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk
WANBOROUGH PARENT AND TODDLER GROUP
Enquiries: Alicia Batty, Tel: 07895539287
e-mail: mr-mrspabatty@hotmail.com
(Wednesdays 1.10 – 2.45pm (during school term), at Wanborough
Village Hall)
WANBOROUGH THEATRE CLUB
Hon. Sec.: Mrs. D. Rawlings, Tel: 01793 979170
BISHOPSTONE AND HINTON PARVA WI
Secretary: Sue Reade. Tel: 710208
E: sue_reade@btinternet.com
BRIDGE CLUB
Jim & Joy Ball, Tel: 790293. (Friday evenings at Hinton Parva Village Hall)
LIDDINGTON SCOTTISH DANCING GROUP
Linda Clarke. Tel: 790158
Thursday evenings 7.45 – 10pm (September – May at Liddington Village
Hall)
LIDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Hon. Sec.:Alison Babbington, 10 The Street, Liddington SN4 0HD
Chairman: Mr. Matthew Bowman, Meadowbank House, Medbourne
Lane, Liddington SN4 0EY Tel: 791401
matthewbowman56@gmail.com
Hon. Lettings Sec.: Sarah Hill, Church Rd, Liddington Tel: 790104.
sarah@jonhill.co.uk
THE RIDGEWAY LINK
Co-ordinator & Contact for lifts: Mrs. Rachel Hale, Tel: 791192

LOCAL WEBSITES:
For further informa$on and news from our four
villages, visit: www.liddington.org or
www.wanborough.info
For Bishopstone and Hinton Parva visit
www.villagenewsle er.org

WANBOROUGH SHOW SOCIETY
Show Secretary: Mike Thompson M: 07768 558799
WANBOROUGH CRICKET CLUB
Hon. Sec. : Andy Thompson, Tel: 01793 852623
WANBOROUGH TENNIS CLUB
Hon. Sec. Melanie Brough 741277 melaniebrough2@gmail.com
Membership Sec. Anica Alvarez Nishio wanboroughmembers@gmail.com
WANBOROUGH FOOTBALL CLUB
Hon. Sec. Tony Law, 37 Greenfield, South Marston.
Tel: 01793 826528
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Editorial/Adver.sing: Andrea Jerome Tel: 790307
lydenmagazine@gmail.com
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Meadowbank House
Tradi.onal Bed and Breakfast
Res_ul and luxurious accommoda.on in Liddington

01793 791401

PAUL BISHOP
Interior and Exterior Painter and Decorator
Free Estimates
Competitive prices
8 SPINNEY CLOSE, LIDDINGTON
Call Paul on 790768 / mobile 07770 751275

www.meadowbankhouse.com

A & B Domestic Appliances
Guaranteed repairs to washing machines and
tumble driers. A genuine professional repair service.

Contact Andrew Matthews at:
E: aandbdomestic@gmail.com

Tel: 01793 536332 Mobile: 07850 665925
11 Farman Close, Eldene, Swindon, SN3 6DP

The HAIR and TRICHOLOGY Clinic
Treatment of Hair and Scalp Conditions
NHS & Private Wig Service 01793 741136

Your Village specialist when it comes to selling or
renting. Free valuations and market advice.

01793 618080
colin@chappells.uk.com/phil@chappells.com
www.chappells.uk.com

Bellisima Unisex Hair Salon Ltd
Established 25 years
7 High Street, Chiseldon SN4 0NQ
01793 740147
www.hairandtrichology.co.uk

